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ography study (Dedobbeleer et al). 2013;26:736-45
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Aortic arch vessel disease and rationale for echocardiographic screening
(Ruegg et al). 2013;26:114-25 (Review article)

Doppler flow patterns in the right ventricle–to–pulmonary artery shunt and
neo-aorta in infants with single right ventricle anomalies: impact on out-
come after initial staged palliations (Frommelt et al). 2013;26:521-9
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2013;26:657-66
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napace et al). 2013;26:714-20
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(Khoo et al). 2013;26:600-5
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et al). 2013;26:837-45
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Effects of aging and body size on proximal and ascending aorta and aortic
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tion by two-dimensional transthoracic echocardiography (Mirea et al).
2013;26:419-27
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A clinical prediction model to estimate the risk for coarctation of the aorta in

the presence of a patent ductus arteriosus (Soslow et al). 2013;26:1379-
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Comparability of Z-score equations of cardiac structures in hypoplastic left
heart complex (den Dekker et al). 2013;26:1314-21
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2013;26:691-8
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(Løgstrup et al). 2013;26:246-54
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wal et al). 2013;26:1306-13
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(Khoo et al). 2013;26:600-5
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Short-term effects of transcatheter aortic valve implantation on left atrial me-
chanics and left ventricular diastolic function (Spethmann et al).
2013;26:64-71

Value of three-dimensional speckle-tracking in detecting left ventricular dys-
function in patients with aortic valvular diseases (Li et al). 2013;26:1245-
52
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namics: a surgeon’s view (Akins). 2013;26:615-7 (Editorial comment)
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study of the PARTNER I trial (Douglas et al). 2013;26:348-58
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2013;26:390-7
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2013;26:597-9 (Editorial comment)

Real-time three-dimensional transesophageal echocardiography adds value
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stenosis (Attias et al). 2013;26:868-74
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impact of etiology (Schnell et al). 2013;26:1163-9
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The biophysical properties of the aorta are altered following Kawasaki dis-

ease (Vaujois et al). 2013;26:1388-96
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Echo-Doppler assessment of arterial stiffness in pediatric patients with Ka-
wasaki disease (AlHuzaimi et al). 2013;26:1084-9
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Intrapulmonary shunt is a potentially unrecognized cause of ischemic stroke

and transient ischemic attack (Abushora et al). 2013;26:683-90
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Family history of cardiovascular disease and offspring echocardiographic left
ventricular structure and function: the Asklepios Study (Van daele et al).
2013;26:1290-7
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Aortic arch vessel disease and rationale for echocardiographic screening

(Ruegg et al). 2013;26:114-25 (Review article)
Can carotid bulb plaque assessment rule out significant coronary artery dis-

ease? A comparison of plaque quantification by two- and three-dimen-
sional ultrasound (Johri et al). 2013;26:86-95

Carotid artery plaque and progression of coronary artery calcium: the Multi-
Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (Polak et al). 2013;26:548-55

Carotid intima-media thickness and plaque assessment by trained medical
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dridge et al). 2013;26:1457-64

Comparison of factors associated with carotid intima-media thickness in the
Multi-Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) and the Heinz Nixdorf Re-
call Study (HNR) (Bauer et al). 2013;26:667-73

Athletes; see Sports
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Assessment of left atrial deformation and synchrony by three-dimensional
speckle-tracking echocardiography: comparative studies in healthy sub-
jects and patients with atrial fibrillation (Mochizuki et al). 2013;26:165-
74

Correlation of CHADS2 and CHA2DS2–VASc scores with transesophageal
echocardiography risk factors for thromboembolism in a multiethnic
United States population with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation (Willens et
al). 2013;26:175-84

The role of echocardiography in thromboembolic risk assessment of pa-
tients with nonvalvular atrial fibrillation (Providência et al).
2013;26:801-12 (Review article)

Two-dimensional atrial systolic strain imaging predicts atrial fibrillation at 4-
year follow-up in asymptomatic rheumatic mitral stenosis (Ancona et al).
2013;26:270-7

Atrial flutter
Transesophageal echocardiographic screening before atrial flutter ablation:

is it necessary for patient safety? (Alyeshmerni et al). 2013;26:1099-105

Atrial function, child
Functional maturation of left and right atrial systolic and diastolic perfor-

mance in infants, children, and adolescents (Kutty et al). 2013;26:398-
409

Atrial function, left
Assessment of left atrial deformation and synchrony by three-dimensional

speckle-tracking echocardiography: comparative studies in healthy sub-
jects and patients with atrial fibrillation (Mochizuki et al). 2013;26:165-74

Changes in left atrial mechanics following pericardiectomy for pericardial
constriction (Motoki et al). 2013;26:640-8

Left atrial function by two-dimensional speckle-tracking echocardiography
in patients with severe organic mitral regurgitation: association with
guidelines-based surgical indication and postoperative (long-term) sur-
vival (Debonnaire et al). 2013;26:1053-62

Left atrial and left ventricular diastolic function in chronic Chagas disease
(Nascimento et al). 2013;26:1424-33

Atrioventricular septal defects; see Heart septal defects, atrial; Heart
septal defects, ventricular
Autonomic nervous system

Left ventricular adaptation to acute hypoxia: a speckle-tracking echocardi-
ography study (Dedobbeleer et al). 2013;26:736-45

Autoregulation; see Homeostasis
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Balloon dilatation

Left-right ventricular interactions in pediatric aortic stenosis: right ventricular
myocardial strain before and after aortic valvuloplasty (Friedberg et al).
2013;26:390-7

Bicuspid aortic valve; see Heart defects, congenital
Biophysics

The biophysical properties of the aorta are altered following Kawasaki dis-
ease (Vaujois et al). 2013;26:1388-96

Blood circulation
Detection of right-to-left atrial communication using agitated saline contrast

imaging: experience with 1162 patients and recommendations for echo-
cardiography (Marriott et al). 2013;26:96-102

Validation study of the accuracy of echocardiographic measurements of sys-
temic blood flow volume in newborn infants (Ficial et al). 2013;26:1365-
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Brown adipose tissue blood flow and mass in obesity: a contrast ultrasound

study in mice (Clerte et al). 2013;26:1465-73
Depressed myocardial blood flow reserve in nonischemic dilated cardiomy-

opathy: findings and explanations (Kaul). 2013;26:288-9 (Editorial com-
ment)

Doppler flow patterns in the right ventricle–to–pulmonary artery shunt and
neo-aorta in infants with single right ventricle anomalies: impact on out-
come after initial staged palliations (Frommelt et al). 2013;26:521-9

Elevated left ventricular outflow tract velocities on exercise stress echocardi-
ography may be a normal physiologic response in healthy youth (Wittlieb-
Weber et al). 2013;26:1372-8

Geometric errors of the pulsed-wave Doppler flow method in quantifying
degenerative mitral valve regurgitation: a three-dimensional echocardiog-
raphy study (Ren et al). 2013;26:261-9

Localized transvalvular pressure gradients in mitral bileaflet mechanical
heart valves and impact on gradient overestimation by Doppler (Evin et
al). 2013;26:791-800

Nomograms for blood flow and tissue Doppler velocities to evaluate dia-
stolic function in children: a critical review (Cantinotti and Lopez).
2013;26:126-41 (Review article)

Noninvasive assessment of vascular function and hydraulic power and effi-
ciency in pediatric Fontan patients (Myers et al). 2013;26:1221-7

Prognostic value of coronary and microvascular flow reserve in patients with
nonischemic dilated cardiomyopathy (Lima et al). 2013;26:278-87

Right isovolumic contraction velocity predicts survival in pulmonary hyper-
tension (Ernande et al). 2013;26:297-306

Validation study of the accuracy of echocardiographic measurements of sys-
temic blood flow volume in newborn infants (Ficial et al). 2013;26:1365-
71

Blood glucose
Differential changes of left ventricular myocardial deformation in diabetic

patients with controlled and uncontrolled blood glucose: a three-
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